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t WASHINGTCN THURSDAY AECE 1O 19f

FIUBET CONCERTS by Mr B n Ritchie soloist and Mr Alfred
wrtlknown artists of Now York in our mualo

department dallY from 1010 a m to noon and 230 to 5 p m The
Invited

RAYS TO DEAL M A T tf O L D ETHf ETfGS

SEVENTH AND K

Mens 1200 and 1350

A Thursday special in mens clothing that will appeal to every
wfafc practices economy in bis clothes buying Savings that

seldom are possible to make right at the beginning of the season
on stylish sroitaifored suits and possible now only because of an
underprice purchase

Mens Sujts Worsted Materials in a good assortment of
stylos such a grounds with neat stripes and fancy mixtures in-
correct 3button sitek

Sizfa 34 to 42 in in the lot Values actually worth 1260 and J13BO
offered for one day at T-

5Mens Suite of
Fahrlftt in dark
grounds with whit
and grays Sleeves with culTs or plain j
Highest examples of tbe tailors skill Sises
33 to 43 In the lot Former prices SIS and
513 3ale price J
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ROOT PLAN IS READY

Contemplates Eetireraeut of
Timothy L Woodruff

SENATOR TO SATUEDAa

ot aolaff to Albany lint AVH1 See
Gov JI jlies in Nan York lleor-
Kranlxatfan of Repnbllcan Party in
the IliiiDir State Widuly Dls
cussed AVIlHam Loeb Jr More

Senator Root will visit New York City

Saturday and it is assumed that no will
confer there with Republican leaders who
are to be identified with the party re
organisation now under way

It is understood that Mr Root will
meet Go Hughes in New York and that-

a number of leaders from up tbe State
as well as Republicans in the city will

confer with them to dUcuss ways and
rmans of uplifting the party leadership

Mr Root has no present intention of
visiting Albany as baa been reported
The Senator himself as well as those
who are working with him are satisfied
that the situation There can be handled-
at long range At this Mr Root
does not think It will be necessary to
takt further steps to bring into tee those

name as their Jeador
HugHcs

It Is taken for tainted hero that the
Senate Republicans at their caucus to
nght will name as their spokesman

Harvey D Hteman or some ther
Senator who is recognized as a supporter-
of the State administration Tint Federal
group prefer that Mr Hinman shall be
named although its members admit that
to save their faces the State senators
might make overtures to select some
other friend of the governor However
It is the expectation that Mr Hinman
will be selected and when this has been
done Republicans believe that a long step
forward will have been taken In the di
rection of rehabilitating the party

Attitude of Woodruff
There is a good deml of speculation here-

a to just what attitude Timothy L
Woodruff will assume toward the plan of
reorganization An intimate friend of the
State chairman said yesterday that his
information was that Mr Woodruff would

die in the ditch before he would ac
quieMe in the proposal that he should
vacate his place at the head of the state
organization Other members of the New
York delegation do not loot for deter
mined opposition by Mr Woodruft Thy
Bay that he will yield to the wish of the
majority that there shall be a new deal
all along the line in the State It ia
known that within the past twentyfour
hours Mr Woodruff has advised Wash-
ington friends that will stand his
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ground It Is recalled however that
when a candidate for the Senate to suc-
ceed Thomag C Piatt Mr Woodruff al-

most up to the last moment insisted that
he had enough votes to win He fell Into
line for Hughes at Saratoga immediately
after an announcement that he would
Etard out against him to the end So it
is the expectation here that Mr

win soon come out with a statement
declaring that he has decided to give up
the State chairmanship

Root to Retire Woodruff
Some people h r take the position that

it will nut be necessary for Mr Woodruff
to vacate before tIM convention
The Root plan of reorganisation it is un
derstood contemplates the retirement of
Mr Woolruff long before the party meets
to nominate a State ticket

The hope is expressed by Republicans
In Washington that Mr Woodruff will
oercom prejudice he expressed re-
ccntly against a career in the diplomatic
service of the United States

WiHiojii Loeb Jr collector of customs-
at New York is tn Washington He ia
here primarily on Official business Mr
Loeb appeared before the Committee on
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WHY FAIL

TO CURE

oldfashioned theory of curingecxema through the been
up by Kientlsts many different salvefhave been tried for skin diseases But ithas been toun1 that th se salves onlyclog the pores and cannot penetrate tothe inner skin below the epidermis whereth ecsema germs are

Thi the of penetrating piolvably explains the gucce ofthe etandard liquid eczema cureoil of srlvterineas compounded in I Prescription
After ton years of cure after cure we

ourselves do not hesitate to recommendD D D Prescription at JlCO a bottleBut for the benefit of tise who havenever trltd the preseriition WA arrangedwith the D D laboratories of Chi-cago for a specml trial bottle atcents on a spec ial offer now This firstcent b tt1 oiiKnt to convince fry sufferer pfrhapg it wfll effect a completecure f la in Cat atrate it will surely away
once i
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Ways and Means yesterday to urge fa-

vorable action on the Fasaett bill provid-
ing that customs brokers shall be li-

censed After the hearing he proceeded
to the House wing of the Capitol where
be had a long talk with New York Repub-
licans Mr Loeb was not inclined to dis-

cuss polities H intimated that the pres-
ent reorganisation would be conducted in
a thorough manner Mr Loch is a guest
of Representattve Faasett Ha expects to
return to New York tonight

VETEBANS TO GET TENTS

IIOUKe Pusses Hill Ileyburn 9bjocteil
to in the Sojmte

The bill authorizing the use of govern-
ment tnt by tile veterans who will at
tend the Confederate reunion at Mobile
Ala on April M 27 and 28 was passed
by the Rouse yesterday

This wns the measure that prompted
Senator Bertram of Idaho to make bee
sonaatfoaal speech In the Senate some
days ago when n opposed the bill on
the ground that government equipment
should not be turned over to men who
fought against the Union in the oVs
Mr Heyburn was tIM only Senator who
voted against the bill in the Senate It
was passed by House without

APPOINTMENT CRITICISED

Baltimore Business Men Protest
Against Stones Renomination

President Taft wa criticised In no un-

certain terms In a petition presented at
the White Howe and flied in tn
Senate yostoriay by Thomas J Went

secretary of Use Business
Association of Baltimore which is pro-

testing strongly against Mr Tafts
in renorainating William F Stone

as collector of the port of Baltimore
The nomination WM sent to the Senate

by President Taft Tuesday The petition
left at the White House yesterday says
the President took this step after he
had promised to listen to a delegation of
Baltimoreans on March 12 which In-

tended to urge the appointment of Isaac
H Scates At the White House it was
said last night that tho President sUll
expects to ee a delegation on March 12
It was declared also that Mr Stone who
is sergeantatanns of the RepubMcan
National Committee has the best sort
of Indorsements from business men of
Baltimore There have until yesterday
been no complaints against Him

The President it was said will not
answer the criticisms of the Balti
mora s At the Treasury Department-
it was made known that there
so far no charges flied against
There have been many letters of recom-
mendation but none of censure

The petition avers that Stone has ar-
bitrarily and despotically used his office
to build up a political machine aura that
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he has violated the civil service rules
Sworn testimony in our possession

says the petition bows that men have
lot all their money In playing cards
and that two men wore driven to suicide
through their losses and subsequent ruin
that one man lost e in one nights
game that card sharps and cold decks
were used to fleece and rob

Accompanying the petition were sev
oral documents purporting to prove that
the Union League Republican Club was
a place for gambling and that Stone
shored in winnings

CAUCUS MAY BE DEADLOCKED

Roots Telegram Not Enough to
IPorce Hlnmans Selection

Albany N Y March 1 Indications
tonight were that there would be no
choice in the Republican caucus tomor-
row night for the office of temporary
president of the State senate to succeed
Senator At least this wu
expectation of tile HtanumDavis sena-
tors The adherents of Senator Cobb
hoWever declared that he would have
the votes to nominate him tomorrow
Right
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The Cobb people declared that if Sen
ator George A Davis of Brie retired
from the nght Cobb would got as many
of the Davis votes ac Hinman would
outside of the eight Insurgent senators
and that the strength Cobb would get
from Davis would more than offset his
loss due to the Root telegram

So far as the antiCobb people were
concerned tonight their hard task
stetned to be to iron out the Davis situa-
tion in favor or Hiiunan They admitted
frankly that they would leave a hard
time getting a majority of tWo Republi-
can senators to support Hinman
they took the trouble tonight to make
ft plain that the Hughes or Insurgent
senators had not yet abandoned Davis
for Hinman

This attitude on their part was for the
purpose of preventing the disintegration

j of the Davis forces until it was certain
that the Davis strength could be switched
to Hinman It was for this reason that

HiumanDavis coterie of canator
ton ht tlat they hold

a eoiuei ict to morrow afternoon Isime
dialely upon the adjournment of the
AIMs trial
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House Committee Votes to
Postpone All Action

INSISTS UPON DATA

Macon Issues Statement Sa liisr
Skeptical Alton Explorer Ever

Having Cite Dr
Cooks Statements to Support TRim

Questions Travel Figures

By an almost unanimous vote the sub-
committee of the House ComiftlttQe on
Jtovad Affairs Which baa been considering
tht btlis proposing to reward Civil Engi-
neer Peary toy hla discovery of the pole
decided yesterday to postpone all action
until Mr Peary submits his original

and proof to Congress for public
scrutiny

The resolution to this effect which was
adopted by the subcommittee was oftorod
by Representative Bates of Pennsylvania
who has heretofore been considered a
supporter of the explorer Representa-
tives Butler of Pennsylvania chairman-
of the subcommIttee Roberts of Massa-
chusetts Dawson of Iowa Macon of

ant Gregg of Texas voted to
postpone The only dissenter was Repre-
sentative Bnglebrigtat of Wisconsin who
stoutly contended that the subcommittee
had sufficient proofs OB which to base
action in recognition of Mr Pearysa-
eblovcmant However Mr BnglabrJght
did not vote against adoption of the
resolution

Mr Macon issued a long statement on
the subject He has been in polities since
numhood and prior to coining to Wash-
ington his farthest north was the sunk
lends region of Arkansas

Cites Dr CookS
In opposing the reward Mils Mr Macon

attempted to discredit Mr Pearys claim
and cited statements of Dr Cook in sup-
port of hla position

I think that all legislation by Con-
gress said Mr Macon In his statement
ought to be open sad above board and

that the people ought to be tully advised
of every detail and fact upon which the
Representatives predicate their overy act
I confess that I am exceedingly skeptical
about Mr Peary ever having discovered
the pole and I am going to protest
against any honor being conferred upon
hInt by Congress until he astabltehas be-
yond a reasonable doubt that he did din
cover it and it must be established in
the open and not In the dark

One of the points to which I desire
to call your attention specifically ia the
speed of travel claimed by Pay from
the very day that Capt Bartlett loft him
until he returned SO the scene ouap
again and thence on to Cape Columbia
and especially to the speed he claim
to have made from the Ume be left Cent
Bartlett until he again returned to

spot when he was traveling over
unknown with his negro valet and
JBskirao companions

In his travels from Cape Columbia to
the point where Capt Bartlett left Mm
and returned he traveled thirtyone daj
and made 281 miles or an average of 9
utRes per day This was pot as good ah
average of tulle of travel as mad by Dr
Cook in the same latitude

Increases Slncnlur
TIM astonishing part of Mr Pearys

statement Is however the number ojC

miles he says he traveled every day altar
Bartlett had left him when no white mn
was with him as witness only com-
panion being his valet of twenty years
service and four INririmofl and his great-
est marches singularly were all north
of the Bfxtlett camp Prom that time
forward going to the pole and returning to
Cape Columbia wiles fee claims to have
made an average of twentysix miles per
day or to be accurate 24 POI day for

days until he reached the pole 032
miles and 41 miles per day from the pole
hick to Bartlett camp 1S2 miles three
days and 944 for sixteen days from the
pole bark to Cape Columbia 418 miles
the latter being almost three times as
great an average as be made with his
supporting party The greatest increase
singularly commences on the very day
they left and practically ends on identi-
cally the same spot
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QLMSTED BILL HEARD

Democrats Tense Opponents About
Promise Made Porto Ricans

Consideration of the new Olmsted bill
for the government of Porto Rico gave
the Democratic members of the Rouse
Committee on Insular AfflUrs a chance to
tease their Republican colleagues a bit

When the section relating to citizenship-
was reached the minority members

that the cltlaenuUn of the Porto
Ricans as Individuate was not In accord
with the last Republican national con-
vention platform which asserted we be
line the native inhabitants of Porto
Rico should be at once collectively made
cittaens of the United States and that all
others properly qualified under existing
laws residing In said island should have
the privilege for becoming naturalized
The citizenship feature was not disposed-
of

REOPENS SUTTON CASE

JoIst Resolution Provides for Yew
Iiianiry on Officers Dentin

Senator Chamberlain of Oregon yes
terday introduced a resolution In the
Senate authorizing the appointment of a
Joint committee of throe Senators and
three Representatives to conduct an in-
vestigation into the causes of the death
of Lleut N Sutton United States
Marine Corps who lost his lift In an
affray in the Naval Academy grounds at
Annapolis over a year ago

The resolution carries an appropriation
of 600 The matter was referred to the
Coramttee on Naval Affairs of the Sen-
ate The measure was also introduced In
the House
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Rich milk malted grain in powder form

A qnick lunch prepared in a minute
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PLAN TO WIDEN GAS INQUIRY

House Seeks to Join in Senate
vestigation Under Way

District Committee Acts on Various
Measures After Dlacn lnff

Gary Dill

It a movf made yesterday by RoUse
District Committee i fruitful of results
the scope of the proposed Senate tf-

gution of the Wwhtogton Gaslight Corn
p ny will be oonsiderab afl Tbe

District Committee decided to eon
far with the SeDAte Committee on Dis-

trict Corporations Chairman Smith being
selected to wait on the Senate committee
and make such a proposal and if the
Sonata committee aeeedea Chairman smith
will name jive members to aid the Sena-
tors from his committee

This action was taken during the course
of the consideration of Representative
Germ bill providing for Woent gas in
this District In view of the Senate in-

quiry it was deemed unwise by the House
committee to proceed with the Gary bill
hearings at yesterdays session

The committee authorised favorable re-
ports on tile following bills

To ooable the telepoet company to con
stroet its plant sad transact business in
tha District and to make necessary con
neettoos with other parts of Its system

To require all telegraph companies in
the Dtetrtet of Columbia to pay a 4 per-
cent tax per annum on their gross re-
ceipts

AutborhOax the extension of Princeton
place northwest tram Georgia avenue to
the Rock Creek Church road northwest
with a width of not less than sixty feet

To authorise the extension of Yes
Buyer street northwest from its present
eaotem terminus west of Fifth street to
present western terminus east of Third
street north with a width of Ninety feet

To authorize the extension of Under
yvooA street northwest from its present
western terminus east of Piney Branch

to Ptney Brands rod with width

The following hula were tabled by the
eonunittee

Providing for a superintendent of
buildings and supplies under the board
Of education hi the District

To prohibit kite flying in the District
Amending the local laws with reference

to medical inspectors in the public
sckoote

To htcrjQOje the license tax on
bail grounds la the District

For the purchase of load for widening
Park road

The bill authorizing the closing of a-

part of Fortyfirst street northweat was
not acted on by the committee some
of the members desired additional

RAILWAY BILL IN THE SENATE

Unfinished Business After Be
ing Read First Time
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The administration railway bill pro
vflllng for the creation of a court of
commerce and amending the Hepburn
rate law came up somewhat unexpect-
edly in the Senate yesterday While the
calendar was under consideration and
bills were being disposed of at the rate
of a minute the rate bill was reached
in the regular order of things Senators
downed the oooaolon opportune for the
first reading of the bill and this formal-
ity was observed

After the reading of tho bill which con-

sumed an hour It was made unfinished
business with the understanding that it
wttl not be taken up for oonslderatlon
until next Tuesday

Senator Heyburn offered the bill creat-
ing land courts as an amendment to tho
railway bill

Senator Cummins of Iowa who Is to
lend the insurgent light against the
measure expects to speak in opposition
when the bill comes up TuesOay Sena
tor Money the minority leader gave
notice of a minority report

The House Committed on Interstate
and Foreign Ownmerce Is playing ducks
Hid drakes with the bill After a lively
executive session yesterday morning the
committee adopted a motion to substi-
tute the Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion for the court of commerce as the
tribunal to receive petitions or applica-
tions of railroads desiring to acquire in-

terest In other roads
The motion In question was carried by

a vote of 9 to 7 two members of the
committee being absent Chairman
Mann who all along has heed opposed
to the court of commerce feature of the
bill voted with the Democrats as did
Representative Stevens of Minnesota
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PASS CUSTOMSHOUSE BILL

The bill requiring euetoitisnouse brokers-
to take out Federal lioftise which was
Introduced by Senator Root of Now
York passed the Senate yesterday The
provisions of the bill do not apply to any
parson transacting business In regard to
his own Importations

Senator Root explained that by requir
ing brokers to tao out licenses protec-
tion would be afforded Innocent citizens
who often victimised by rascals

For Submarine Signals
The establishment of submarine signal

stations along the coasts of the United
States at such points as the lighthouse
board may consider is provided
for in a bill that passed the Senate yes-
terday The measure carries ac appro
priation of 100000
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Now Department Homes on
Pennsylvania Avenue

SBflATOBS VOTE FOR MEASURE

Sicott Plan Advance 11 Step Toward
Fninilmcut Will Pass house
Senator CanNtIc About Itented
Quarters Want IJHHlncss MethodS
JUourne ou Commission Approved

The Senate yeittrday pass
d the Scott bill to erect ettber one or

Indldfofs for the departments of
jitato JBsflee sad Commerce and Labor
On blOCk bounded by Pwmsylvaoia
avenue the Mall awl Fourteenth and
Fifteenth streets

The measure carrier an appropriation
oC ao much of J324ie000 as may b nec
sary available aa needed

The bill will pass Mouse and will
be signed by the President Senator Scott
said last night so that plans for tbe con-

struction of the new department homes
will be put in work In the near future
Senator Scott said that SOOD or not
more than 60000 o the 12000000 will be
needed lot the present and this small
sum will be used for architects plans
It Is that five years wilt elapse
before the work Is completed

Root KnoTF Conditions
Senators Root Clay and Warren were

among those who spoke m favor of toM
passage of the bill In the Senate

Senator Scott asked tbd aid of
Senator Root 4rho wee formerly Secre-
tary of State and qualified fpeak

the expense of housing the dftpartment
of which ho wu at the hoed in rented
quarters Senator Root started to aid
Senator Scott to have the bill passed as
long as during his SecratarrsJifp

Senator Shivoly disdaimtns any oppo-
sition to the bill asked that it be ex-
plained for his benefit Senator Scott
pointed out that It is very poor economy
for the government to erect V600 or
869400 public buildings such as post

in smaller of the country
whore quarters can be secured to carry-
on the work tor 80 per year rent and
neglect to build structures for great

such ac those of Commerce
and Labor Justice and State for whoso
annexes bureaus and mooches scattered
around Washington the government is
now paying out a heavy sum IB rent be
oawa the antiquated quarters ln which
they are now housed are not large enough
or modern enough for their

Business Methods Not Used
Senator Scott last night remarked In

speaking of his bill that it would be
well House passed the govern-
ment bosteMB methods commission bill
at one and the members of the commis-
sion were named and got down to work

The way this governent transacts some
of it business affairs Senator Scott
said to ridiculous considering these
affairs In the light of modern business
methods I have eonteaded all along that
it is a ridiculous thing for the United
States to rent building sod offices in
Washington instead of building for its
own tiaes as it should I expect tbe bull
nose method commJathm to pretty
nearly what Senator Aldrich SId he could
io in the kay of saving money to the
government and if Senator Source could

the time to It I should think he
would be the sort or good business man
that Is needed to head the commission

OUSTOMS COURT NOMINATED

R 31 Montgomery of Michigan to
Be Chief of Tribune

President Taft decided to to the
Saaaio again yesterday the names of the
members the Judges of the new COB

terns Court a net he withdrew some time
agoThe

only change in tho original list is
the substitution of the name of Robert
M Montgomery of Michigan for that of
Albert R Coxe of New York as chief
joaU o The other members of the court
will be as follows

Marion M Da triee of California O
M Barber of Vermont William H Hunt
of Montana and James F Smith of Cali-
fornia
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ALASKAN BILL ANALYZED

Proposes Legislative Council Might
Abolish 100acrc Tracts

A rather warm debate was prectpltetod
before the House Committee on Terri-
tories yesterday when Albert Pluck an
attorney of Nome Alaska said that if
the bill to crests legislative council for
Alaska became a law the first act of the
council In all probability would be to
abolish the ISOacre tracts After a lively
Interchange of opinions It seemed to be
tho view of the committee that only
Congress had the right to Jeglslate con-
cerning those tracts Delegate Wicker
sham of Alaska said he was not in
favor of too much power being vested in
the council as it might result In carpet
baggers becoming millionaire-

sIf it Is assumed that the President
will appoint men who will yield to

Influences Mr Finale rejoined
that might be the case
Mr Wlckerahain explained that he had

not intended any unpleasant Insinuations

MONUMENTS FOR SOLDIERS

Senate Passes Providing for
Shields and Stark Shafts

The Senate passed a bill yesterday au-

thorizing the erection of a monument over
the grave of Brig Gen James Shields in
St Marys Cemetery at Carrollton

Secretary of War Is authorized and
directed to the monument to be
erected at a cost not to exceed 3000

Gen Shteldswag a soldier in the Mexi-
can wr and in the civil war He waa a
member Of the Semite times each
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time from separate representing
in turn Illinois Minnesota and Missouri
He saw service as a member of the house
of representatives in the Illinois legisla-
ture and was a justice of the Supreme
Court of Illinois He served one term as
Commissioner of the United States Gen
oral Land Office His ia unmarked
but State of Illinois authorised the
placing of a statue of Gen Shields in-

Statuary Hal at the Capitol as orp of
the there of Illinois

Gen Shields also enjoyed notoriety
of having challenged Abraham Lin-
coln to a duel whldb Lincoln acepted
choosing broadswords but after the prin-
cipals repaired to an island id the Missis-
sippi River which to be the scene
of thee encounu th trouble was adjust-
ed without bloodshed

Tha Senate also passed a bill authoriz-
ing a statue of Maj Gn John Stark of
Revolutionary fame which will be erected
at Manchester N H
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F Corner Thirteenth
We Pay Particular Attention to Mail Orders
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THE DISCONTENTED

All the fiercest wails you hear wails of discontent come from
men who through the year seldom earn a cent Go Wherever
loafers rest friendless and and from every idle breast there
will rise a groan Of the woesneath which they stand th ll

catalogues they will show you that the land travels tothe dogs

They will name a lot of laws that the country needs they will wail
and wag their jaws till your bosom bleeds they will work their
jaws and tongues beating all the baid they will work their
willing rest their htds Folks who in the good

old way toil with all their might working out their stunts by day
going home at night dont have time to wail and shriek oer our
downward race doat have rnudi deSire to seek any wailing place
Toiling on as best they can on their little stage treating fairly
every earning all their wage salting down some hpnest bones
for the day of rain wliat to them are all the groans wily should
they complain Theres a cure for all the ills which too long en
dare laws are nostrum pills Works the safest cure

OMnlRtsmivOeo aBitdkewAdem WALT MASON
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UPHOLDS THE OEANIG LAW

Gallincer Say It Should Not Be Vio-

lated Over Playgrounds
upon its amendment to the

District appropriation bin providing i-

OM for the playgrounds on the halfunfl
halt basis to be used fer supervision

and equipment the Senate
yesterday on motion of Senator Gal
linger recommitted the bill to its con
faceS and it te expected that the tangle
which has over lIght la the
House on the playgrounds item will
eventually be adjusted satisfactorily The
Senate conferees are Senator QaRhiger
Senator Ethics and Senator Foster

Senator OtJlinger objected to the
lion of the principle contained in the
House plan to grant the money to
playgrounds provided the appropriation
wa taken entirely from the District
revenues

Under our organic taw Senator Gal
linger said an division of this
money should come front the Treasury
and from the District During my long
service in the Senate there has been no
violation of this principle

The House conferees Messrs Gardner
Burteoon and Taylor reaPPOInted by the
Speaker after the row in the House on
Tuesday over the elimination of the 517

maiD ftC

arisen

visit

the

equal

Insisting

the

¬

000 for the playgrounds will tak6 the
matter up with Senate conferees in
a day or two and it was believed yes-
terday that an amicable adjustment as
to how money shall be charged and
as to whether It may be used for super
vision of the playgrounds meaning sal-

aries of officiate will probably be arrived
at in the near future in order not to
hold up tho entire District appropria-
tions because of the disagreement over
this one small item
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¬

¬
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ROOT OPPOSES PENSION BILL

Gives Xotlce lIe Will Speak Ajminut
Certain Widows Drawing Cash

During the consideration of an omni-
bus pension bill in the Senate yesterday
Senator of New Yoriy notice
that he would oppose a raeagane favorably
reported by the Senate Committee on
Pensions which gives the right to widows
of deceased soldiers or sailors of the late
civil war who were married subsequent-
to Jane 26 UW to draw the regular pen
stoPS for widows

That date arbitrarily determines the
right of a widow to the benefit of tbe
pension laws The object of the limita-
tion was to prevent marriages to old sol-

diers by women whose chief motive would
be pensions after the death of their hus-
bands

It is estimated by the Pension Bureau
that the bill if enacted into law would

a status to 9 000

widows who are not now ojatlUad to
pensions and that it would IncraBso the
pension appropriation from 51 C MOQ to
ft 9jftQ or CMC90 per annum

INDIAN BILL EEPOETED

The Indian appropriation bill was re
ported to tbe Senate yesterday The Sen-
ate committee made a net increase in the
aggregate of appropriations mate b the
House of i M

The most important Senate amendment
to for the relief of the wandering bands
of Pottawatamte Indians in Wisconsin
which makes available for their benefit
144739 an amount withheld from their
allotments many years ago because they
refused to migrate west of the Missis-
sippi River with the mata bfend

The bill will probably be taken up for
consideration today
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They
accomplish reduc

Lion of one to five
inches in hips and

abdomen unaided by
binds straps or at

tachments of any sort
REDUSO Style 770

For weUdevel
figures M dium high

bust long over
hips and abdomen Durable

batiste 3 hose
Sizes 19 to 36 ce 300
REDUSO 774 Similar
Style 770 Superb II

C material-
S es 19 to 36 Price 500
W B NUFORM Style 473 As

For figures
bust Incurred

extra skirt length Durable CQ1ltU

and Supporters attached
Sizes 18 to

Numerous attractive NUFOU
mode 100 tco 500-
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